Role of epitope density in the induction of immunity and tolerance with thymus-independent antigens. IV. Selective tolerance and IgE response by DNP-levan conjugates.
Tolerance induction of IgE antibody-forming cells by dinitrophenylated levan (DNP-LE) conjugates was investigated in CBA mice. Antibody production was measured by passive coutaneous anaphylaxis on rat skin. Specific antibody neutralization was obtained with conjugates of different substitution degrees. Specific inhibition of IgE antibody production was obtained only with highly substituted conjugates. However, the epitope density required for inducing tolerance to antibody synthesis of the IgE class was lower than for other classes of immunoglobulins. The tolerance induced by DNP-LE was shown to affect only the anti-DNP B cells of IgE class without T cell participation. These results demonstrate that B cell precursors of all Ig classes are susceptible to tolerance induction and not to triggering by T-independent antigens.